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Pony Express
Inside:The culture behind the crime

By Jade Fielding

By Logan Bartling

Costly graffiti angers community

When it comes to vandalism,
San Marin has seen better days.

This year our campus has al-
ready been invaded numerous
times, from the multiple hill de-
facements to the mess made with
the trash cans to the most recent
tagging on the window.

One could put the blame on
rival Novato High seniors, but the
problem is part of a greater issue,
of which many people are igno-
rant..

Those who are unfamiliar with
graffiti may ask, what is DMA and
what is that white residue left on
all these windows?

DMA and etch, the substance
used in defacing the windows, are
merely by products of the graffiti
movement which was sparked in
the late 60’s and has developed
into a controversial underground
subculture.

The History
The style of graffiti we know

today is fairly new, but graffiti it-
self has been around since the days
of the caveman, ancient Greece,
and Pompeii.

Modern day graffiti is believed
to have first made its mark in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania with the ap-
pearance of the tags
“Cornbread” and “Cool Earl”.

It soon came to New York
City and began to merge with
the hip hop scene which was
just beginning to take off in
the early 70’s.

By the 80’s, hip hop be-
came mainstream and repre-
sented four elements: emcee-
ing, deejaying, breaking, and
graffiti, although graffiti ap-
pears to have separated itself

from the
hip hop
culture
of to-
day.

Gra f -
fiti has
d e v e l -
o p e d
signifi-
c a n t l y
s i n c e
the early
days.  It
s tar ted
w i t h
city kids
writing
t h e i r
n a m e s

with permanent markers, usually
followed by their street number,
i.e. “Taki 183.”

Spray painting was the next
medium to hit graffiti and tags
became bigger and more creative
to stand out from the competition.

“Phase 2” is one graffiti artist
often credited with inventing many

of the styles that we see today
including bubble letters.  With the
discovery of different nozzle sizes,
large, intricate pieces(short for
masterpiece which is slang for an
uncommissioned mural) began to
develop.

By the early 80’s it was com-
mon to see a large colorful “wild
style” covering a train car, running
along an elevated subway line.
From this exposure, artists gained
recognition and fame in their com-
munities..

In 1989, the NY  Metropolitan
Transit Authority instituted the
Clean Train Movement, which re-
moved trains hit with graffiti from
circulation.

Today, since subway art is es-
sentially gone, artists have resorted
to freight trains, walls, highways,
window scribing, street art (i.e.
posters with the emphasis on art
rather than the artist’s alias) and,
occasionally, traditional canvases.

Graffiti Today
Graffiti writers come from a

diverse range of ages and back-
grounds.  Reasons for vandalism
vary from artist to artist.

A respected Oakland graffiti
artist, “Eskae” uses graffiti to ar-
gue with the modern concepts of
property and ownership.

A common perception of graf-
fiti is that the pieces are acceptable
but the quick tags and two color
outlines are not, and have no artis-
tic value..

From a vandal’s perspective,
there is  lot of creativity put into
coming up with their own letter
style aand signature.

Graffiti artists tag to gain re-
spect and stature in the graffiti
community.  The more one’s tag is
seen by his or her fellow artists, the
more resepct that artist gains among
his peers.

Tagging or “bombing” is the
fundamental form of graffiti.  We
see tags more oftten because they
can be done quickly in more vis-
ible places.. Supplies can also be
costly.  A masterpiece can require
several cans of spray paint but a
single can is enough for many small
tags.

All over the United States
and around the world, murals and
messages are etched on public
and private buildings, overpasses
and sidewalks, even schools are
not spared from a night time
vandal out to leave his mark,
artistically and financially.

Some of it is political, some
of it is to acquire a reputation,
and some of it is just to defy
authority, but in the end, all of it
hurts the victims square in the
pocketbook.

San Marin is the latest victim
of this brand vandalism. Urban
looking scribbles of ‘DMA’ have
been found all over campus. The
cost is estimated to go as high as
nine thousand dollars, due to the
substance used. Etch bath, or
simply “Etch,” cannot be washed,
rubbed or even scraped off of
glass surfaces, which is why it
has been banned in sevveral
states.. San Marin will need

entirely new windows, and the
process of replacing the glass has
already begun.

The “DMA” scribbled all over
campus means “Dodging Marin
Authority,” or alternatively, “Don’t
Mess Around.” Most students don’t
agree with this type of graffiti,
which doesn’t represent anything
in the way of art or politics. “It’s
stupid,” said Senior Will Grayson,
“It was just a whole lot of property
damage. They didn’t try to express
anything.”

It is estimated that American
cities and municipalities pay around
14-18 billion dollars annually to
deal with graffiti.

Novato’s downtown
businesses have been having
problems with graffiti for decades.
Vandalism of this type is common
downtown, and although it may
cost a little over six bucks for a few
cans of spray paint, it can cost a
small business thousands of dollars

replace a window, or repaint a
wall. If the graffiti is on a city
park, or a city owned building,
then the taxpayers are the ones
that end up paying the costs.

Many cities, including
Novato, have set aside walls
where legitimate graffiti artists
can showcase their art without
fear of it being taken down or
painted over. The reason that
cities fight graffiti so vigorously
is because of the fear that heavily
vandalized areas have more crime
and therefore less property value.

The problem continues to be
that graffiti is a counterculture,
and most people who leave
graffiti don’t want to conform,
and don’t have anything to say or
art to express; preferring instead
to continue to leave their mark in
the form a few letters here and
there, that have no real value to
anybody but the vandal, and those
paid to repair the damage.

What to do if
you’re stuck in
Novato over
vacation …page 4

Seniors lead 2002
Mustangs…pages
6–7

Wondering how
recruters get your
phone number?…
page 8
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February 7
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(note publication
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• Getting in
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• Basketball and
wresting MCAL
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Elizabeth and Richard Kinyon
Greg Yang
Gerald and Christine Johannessen
Kathleen and Jordan Shields
Adam Aronson
Emily Claymore
Stephanie Alderson
Julia Yock
Diana Schott and Charles Bresler
The Campagna family
Pamela Duval and Jack Kaplan
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Roger and Karen Weaver
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Timothy and Lisa Teague
Phil and Paula Collins
The Benson family
The Kendall family
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Beverly and Michael Winsor
Sonya Perez
Dennis and Stephanie Petty
Donna and George Susmani
Karen Rayner
Hodges family
Katie Harrington
Madeline Wallen
Parker and Kate Lee
Terry Mann
Erik Mitchell
M. Betts
Lori Rolovich
Al and Kathy Kovaleff
Tom and Natasha Pelka
Jerry Neal
Justin Manek
Jean and Aaron Bae
David and Jean Randall
Kaszpurenko
Clarice Clark
Stacey Egide
Bachmeier family
Hennessy family
Kent and Lisa Webber
Rich and Debi Gutierrez
Lehman-Brown family
Oppenheimer family
Brian and Diana Brandley
Jeffrey Tuel
Thilo and Sandra Koehler
Denise Olson

Fisherbaugh family
Denise and Greg Olson
Debbie Gee
Patti Boven
McLaughlin family
C.A. Tidwell
The Sockolovs
Randall and Susan MacKenzie
Tara Bryan
Shari Rathaus
Tim and Debra Long
Mark Miller and Madeline Martin
William and Lynn McCarter
Heather DiRuscio
Eric and Sophia Dohm
Dana and Max Thelen
Marvin and Anna Mauer
Cynthia and Thomas Smith
North Bay Landscape Management, Inc.
Mark and Mimi Sale
Lovejoy family
Ed and Karen Corral
Glen and Renee Jackson
Amy Orgish
Deirdre MacMahon
McIsaac family
Ron Rosa
Alan and Sandra Rosenberg
Vicki and Greg McCollum
Holt Greene
Fran and Darlene Kidd
Owen and Gwenn Walsh
Bret Baughman
Debbie Nicolini
Larry and Erika Hoytt
Holtze Family
Bruce and Laurie McKay
Madeline and Clint Kellner
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kidd
The Greenhalgh family
William and Barbara Rotz
Peter and Andrea Beresford
Jean and George Nicol
Larry and Julie Dietz
John and Teresa Pacchetti
Margaret Grant
Brita Bye Lacy
June and Bill Davis
Albert and Janet Filipelli
Thomas and Linda Lowe
Michael Rolovich
Debbie Basile
Marcia Gonzalez

I believe graffiti is considered art, however, the marks around campus are nothing but
juvenile acts of destruction. Pat Wallen

Yes they should have to pay for it, Graffiti is not art.  Name Withheld

If its actually graffiti, then it’s art, but this is just crap written by an idiot.  So…. Yes they
should have to pay for it.  Name Withheld

I think the “artist” should be fined heavily, and must be required to participate in
community service.  Something to do with cleaning up graffiti.  Graffiti is only art when its
on your own property or when you have the “OK” from someone in charge.  Kenny
Simmons

I don’t think that the artist should have written on the windows but they should not pay
because graffiti is art but it looks much better on walls or trains and when it’s done in paint.
Danny Wilson

The “artist” should pay for it.  Some graffiti is art, but it depends on what it is and where
it is.  Ryan Jedd

I believe that the vandal should pay for it. Graffiti can certainly be art... but this time it was
just vandalism. Jeff Arnold

Yes, graffiti can bring forth an important message  but there is a fine line between art and
vandalsim. Alison Dorsey

Just as students start to get over the
post summer shock it seems that finals are
creeping around the corner ready for at-
tack.

For most of us,  Winter Break used to
mean procrastinating on the finals to come
but now they signify the stress that comes
with wondering when your parents will get
the report card in the mail.

Now in the second year in which finals
have come before the break, we have to
wonder is the new semester system an
improvement?

San Marin Spanish teacher, Natasha
Pelka

What about the people who are af-
fected most by the semester change? Jun-
ior Matt Boykin enjoys the freedom that
comes with having a Winter Break without
having to worry about studying. “I like
being able to just relax over break and not
worry about forgetting any of the stuff I
might be tested on.”

 Other students have mixed reactions.
“I have lukewarm feelings on it,” said junior
Hanna Yanover.  “On one hand, it’s nice to
have the break free and start on a clean slate
when you get back to school. On the other
hand, I lose precious studying time that I oh
so desperately need. I just need to decide
which hand is right...”

What about finals infringing on getting
into the excitement of the holidays? Some
feel that despite the relief created by finally
being done with finals, they miss the excit-
ing build up and holiday cheer while prepar-
ing for that one really hard final.

Senior Laurel Nakamine feels the strain
of having her last final just a few days before
Christmas

Even though that first final may give
you a little shock, remember that you have
the whole Winter Break to recuperate, be
thankful that finals are over and have a fresh
start when you return to school in January.

Now we can relax and enjoy the vaca-
tion.

Unbalanced semesters
By Sean Johannessen and Abby Yim

Born November 15, 2002
to Jaime and Zach Curren

Carter James Curren

New Mustangs
Born November 18, 2002

to Pat and Lisa Donlan

Sean Clifford Donlan
Andrew Warren Donlan

Is graffiti art? Should the graffiti “artist”
have to pay for replacing the etched
windows at San Marin?

By Rachel Oppenheimer
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With the recent SAT cheating
incident at the Branson School,
many people were outraged that
this young student would go to
such far lengths only to slightly
improve her score.  What these
people fail to realize is the new
pressures facing high school
students these days, with higher
admissions standards that are
often keyed around standardized
testing and grades.

Scores that were once
outstanding all but 20 years ago
now pale in comparison to the
scores needed to be admitted into
the country’s top colleges.  Grades
are also becoming more inflated,
as average GPA’s of colleges
around the country have been
steadily increasing, causing more
stress to the average student just
trying to succeed in school and
life.

With main college mainstays
of applications, personal
statements, SAT’s, SAT II’s, and
ACT’s, students are feeling
overwhelmed by the amount of
work they have to do before they
can even step foot on a college
campus.

In the UC system especially,
the admission rates have been
steadily decreasing while the
admission requirements are
steadily increasing. UCLA
accepts only one-fourth of its
applicants, second in the UC
system only to UC Berkeley,
which admits less than one-fourth.
Even the easier schools in the UC
system to get into have had
increased competition in the
admissions process, as UC Santa
Cruz now has a 3.47 average GPA
and a 1149 average SAT I’s.

CSU’s have also felt the
crunch, as test scores and GPA’s
have been steadily increasing
throughout the decade.  San Diego
State now has an average GPA of
3.62 and average SAT scores of
1104, making it a very competitive
school to get into now.

These new pressures extend
farther than the senior frantically
filling out application forms, trying
to remember the most important
community service project they’ve
ever done.  It now stretches down
throughout the high school
experience; as parents seem to be
freaking out about their child’s
college prospects all the way back
to freshman year.

With all of these new
pressures, students are having
health related problems.  Many
students have had to miss school or
extra-curricular activities in order
to try to relax and lessen the stress
that they have on their shoulders.
Or some students take a lower road,
choosing to cheat in order to
succeed.

It is no wonder that this
Branson student decided to sneak
a peak at her neighbor’s test.
Especially in the mostly affluent
society that is Marin, pressures are
only continuing to mount as kids
try to get accepted to the top schools
and live up to their, and their
parents, expectations.  Maybe that
one extra question she got right
would push her into Stanford or
UC Berkeley.

Maybe not.  Maybe it is just
another case of students taking
these tests too seriously, putting
too much undue stress on
themselves to the point of a mental

Just too much
By Niki Kidd

The Bush Administration
would have us believe that war
with Iraq is necessary to protect
the United States: if we don’t bomb
them, they will bomb us.

However, many people across
the globe are questioning this logic;
realizing that this chapter in the
“war on terrorism” is not about
bringing down a ruthless dictator
and protecting innocent Iraqi civil-
ians but about greed, power, and
corruption.

US-Iraq relations were not al-
ways strained. In fact, Saddam
Hussein was once considered to be
an ally to the United States. The
US even sold weapons to Iraq in
the late 1980s, with the knowledge
that Hussein used many of those
weapons to kill Kurds in the 1988
Halabja massacre. It wasn’t until
Hussein defied the US and invaded
Kuwait that he was recognized as a
brutal dictator and
was nicknamed “The
Butcher of Baghdad”

Which brings us
up to today, where the
atrocities of Septem-
ber 11 still haunt
many Americans.
Justice is being de-
manded, but is being
looked for in the
wrong places. There
is no evidence that
Hussein has any ties
to Al Qaeda or
othieterrorist groups,
but there is evidence
that President Bush
planned a regime
change in Iraq before
ever taking office.
The Bush Adminis-
tration is manipulat-
ing people’s fear
caused by the Sep-
tember 11 attacks by
making them believe
that war is the only way to prevent
any further attacks on the United
States. Their claims of Iraq harbor-
ing weapons of mass destruction
are greatly exaggerated; in Octo-
ber the CIA issued a report stating
that military threat from Iraq is at
its lowest in a decade.

Another claim made by the
Administration is that in attacking

Bush’s war or America’s?
Would-be war is all about oil
By Paige Lehman

breakdown.  But these beliefs that
test scores and grades are so
important are not self-taught; they
are pushed onto high school
students by parents, teachers, and
society.

As if peer pressure wasn’t
enough, now today’s high school
student has to deal with higher
expectations on test scores,
grades, and extracurricular
activities to try to please the
admissions registrar at colleges.
It is now almost expected that
graduating high school students
move onto college, a good college
at that, something not as widely
expected from previous
generations.  These new pressures
have led to astonishing concerns
by some students.  Senior Allison
Dorsey put it best when she said,
“I worked hard for four years,
trying my best, while I now feel
my “best” is not good enough.”

When hard work and strong
efforts are not enough, the system
is failing.  Perhaps instead of
pressuring young high school
students into feeling inadequate
when compared to the rest of the
country, colleges, parents, and
teachers should lessen the burdens
attached with the high school and
college admissions process.
Because as any senior could tell
you, the stress is just too much.
Enough is enough.

If the US had the opportunity
to prevent the September 11th at-
tacks by declaring war on the ter-
rorists before the tragedies, many
people would support a prolonged
conflict with enemies of democ-
racy. However, now that we are

aware of Saddam Hussein’s nuclear
weapons, chemical warfare, bio-
logical warfare, and ballistic mis-
sile programs, the majority of
Americans would not support oust-
ing the Iraqi dictator militarily.

Why we should fight
By Michael Lovejoy

Since we are unsure of the
extent of Hussein’s Weapons of
Mass Destruction programs, we
should wait for the U.N. Weapons
Inspectors to search the country.
We are unsure of this information
because Hussein had not allowed

the inspectors in his country
since 1998. Their new search
may take mmuch time, since
they need to organize and train
officials, but by year’s end they
should have about one hun-
dred inspectors.

Since Hussein cannot be
trusted, America should attack
his regime if the U.N. Weap-
ons Inspectors find any hid-

den weapons, are obstructed in their
search of the country, or can prove
blatant lies in Iraq’s recent weap-
ons declaration. As seen in the
Gulf War, he will not hesitate to
murder his own people.

Iraq, we are actually helping its
citizens by bringing down
Hussein’s tyranny. Ultimately,
these attacks will cause more harm
than help. Over one million people
have died from economic sanc-
tions led by the US. Millions more
would be killed in the attacks, or
from the aftermath.

The real answer lies in the oil
fields. Iraq has the second largest
oil reserves in the world. It has
long bothered the US that it does
not have better access to this sup-
ply. The United States has never
hidden its singled-minded pursuit
of oil, including the recent devel-
opments in Alaska. Oil companies
have already divided up Iraq’s oil
for their taking. The only way to
obtain this oil is for a regime change
to take place in Iraq.

To repair its relationship with
Iraq, the United States must look to

the United Nations. Founded after
World War II, the U.N.’s main
goal is to prevent bloodshed and
strengthen alliances between na-
tions through diplomacy, not war-
fare. The people of the United
States also need to understand what
this war is really about, and come
forward in saying  that the United
States people will not stand for
another war.

In an October report, the C.I.A.
stated that Iraq could make a
nuclear weapon within a year if it
acquired sufficient fissile material.
Without foreign aid, it could make
such a weapon by 2005. The report
also stated “Baghdad diverts some
of the $10 billion worth of goods
now entering Iraq every year for
humanitarian needs to support mili-
tary and Weapons of Mass De-
struction programs instead.”

A potential war with Iraq
would not be simply a war for oil.
The United States imports more
than five time the amount of oil
from Mexico and Canada than from
Iraq. Though America would not
be killed economically if we did
not import any oil from them, it
would certainly not help the
economy. War, as bad as it may be,
could be necessary to disarm a
dangerous regime in Iraq.
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When walking on the San
Marin campus, one would never
suspect that there is a war occur-
ring.  No, this is not between classes
or a fight with the teachers, this is
a battle.  A crusade of…..feet!

Seniors Danny Gasparini and
Ashley Karell have been wearing
sandals everyday since August 26th.
And they are going as long as it
takes to obtain the glory of, well,
the person who can wear sandals
the longest.

“This is a battle between good
and evil,” says Gasparini defiantly.
“No it’s not!” shoots back Karrel.
“Fine then, it is a battle against
mother nature!” Danny corrects,
“and a five dollar bet.”  “Six dol-
lars,” stammers Ashley.

The real test will occur in the
coming winter months when the
rain will create the familiar San
Marin mud puddles and morning

frost will have to be scraped off
cars.  But Gasparini is not con-
cerned.  “One time I was walking
and my feet got cold.  I kept my
Birks on and did not put on my
shoes because I knew that if I gave
up my birks, I would lose to Mother
Nature and also forfeit my dignity
to Ashley,” sneers Danny.

“Rain, snow, hail, mud, and
horse manure, I can withstand it
all!” Ashley states, “Keep in mind
that I don’t wear socks and Danny
does.  Therefore I am already win-
ning.”

When questioned about
whether or not their actual sandals
would be able to handle this in-
tense race, Danny says,  “We have
been wearing the same pair for a
while now.  Should something hap-
pen to them, we are prepared with
several backup pairs.”  Ashley
adds, “I’ll walk barefoot if I have
to.”

Danny vs. Ashley
By Rebecca Guthrie

How will we know when this great
battle has been won?  “The bet is
over when Ashley puts on her
shoes!” Danny sneers.  “Ditto but
opposite,” confirms Ashley.

How do fellow classmates re-
act to such a rigorous competition
on the San Marin campus?

“I think it’s fabulous,” says
senior Rachel Walera, “I wish I
could be more like Ashley.  She is
truly a role model.”  Senior
Devonne Johnson says, “I cannot
say.  Both have a lot of admirable
dedication to this cause.”
Gasparini’s junior brother Drew
says, “My brother Danny walked
to San Francisco, he can do any-
thing.  And this does not surprise
me.”

Surely the San Marin popula-
tion is anxiously awaiting the out-
come of this vicious battle of
Ashley versus Danny.

Are you getting enough sleep?
A recent survey says, “Probably
not.” More than 30% of Ameri-
cans are not receiving a sufficient
amount of sleep, and it’s more than
likely that you aren’t either. Re-
cent studies have shown that with
more demanding school and job
expectations, later bedtimes, and
earlier school days, the vast major-
ity of adolescents are becoming
chronically sleep deprived.

Sleep is one of those things
that we all tend to put off. But as
scientists and researchers conduct
more and more tests, they find out
more and more effects of sleep
deprivation. Some of these effects
can lead to irritability, learning dis-
abilities, behavioral problems, and
even serious health risks, like dia-
betes and a weakened immune sys-
tem.

There are also the more obvi-
ous effects of constant sleepiness
such as  impaired cognitive re-
flexes. But scientists say that if
adolescents got only 1 to 2 hours
more of sleep each night, then they
might be a little better behaved,
better able to learn and, get this,
better looking.

Sleepy? Sleep deprivation hits
teens hard
By Brad McCarter

According to the National
Sleep Foundation, the average teen-
ager gets anywhere from 6 to 7
hours of sleep each night when
they really need 8-1/2 to 9-1/2
hours. This chronic sleep depriva-
tion is causing students to lack
motivation, as well as decreasing
efficiency at absorbing and retain-
ing knowledge.

For many teens, the day starts
out with the alarm clock blaring at
6:00am followed by a fumbling
stagger in the shower and down to
breakfast to get to school by 7:00
or 7:30. Then after 6-1/2 hours of

classes, we are to go to sports prac-
tice or a job or rehearsals, go home
and finish our homework, and
somehow find sometime to eat. Oh
yeah…and sleep.

While scientists still are un-
sure of what really goes on during
“deep sleep”, they are continually
testing and researching the effects
of not getting enough of it, and
have all concurred that everyone
could use more. So, if we don’t
learn to slow our lives down and
get a little more quality sleep, then
who knows what kinds of effects it
may have on our lives in the future.

Option #1: Day in the
City
Where: San Francisco
What to Do:
•Take the Larkspur/Sausalito Ferry
to SF
• Take a Cable Car to Union Square

•Shop till ya drop! Holiday
bargains!
• Bites to Eat: Dine in Chinatown
for a delicious oriental dish, like
dim sum at the Hang Ah Tea Room

Option #2: Ice Skating
Adventure at
Embarcadero
Where: Embarcadero, past Pier 39
What do Do: Iceskate with friends
(under $10/person) for a 45-min.
session
Bites to Eat: After burning all your
calories, feast at Tropical
Rainforest Cafe or at Johnny
Rockets nearby Pier 39

Option #3: Drive Up
North to Petaluma
Bowling Alley
Where: Pleasant town of Petaluma
What to Do: - Saturday night
Rock’N’Bowl fun! For everyone!
Prices (including shoes and
bowling) under $15. Saturday
nights after 10 p.m.
Chance to meet new people from
schools all over!
Bites to Eat: Wide variety of places
to grab a quick, tasty dinner,
including Old Chicago Pizza,
Johnny Garlics, Mystic

Don’t frown if
you’re stuck in town
over Winter Break
By Marie Buich

Theater…yummy!
Feel free to go cow-tipping on the
drive home... only if you dare...

Option #4: Wave-
Watching  at Headlands
Where: Exit before approaching
Golden Gate Bridge
What to Do: Get together with
some homies and bring some
blankets and cozy coats while
watching the sunset and waves roll
along the rocky coast. For a
workout, take a beautiful stroll
across the Golden Gate Bridge,
overlooking the city in all its
magnificence.

Option #5: Lovely Night
on the Town
Where: Billiards on Fourth Street,
San Rafael
What to Do:Get a group of friends,
play some pool, relax, have fun.
Bites to Eat: Have a delicious, not
to mention healthy sushi dinner at
Akira or Amici’s Pizzaria or
Pinky’s Pizza

Option #6: Miniature
Golf Tourny
Where: Scandia Family Fun Center
What to Do: Drive up (20 minute
total) to Rohnert Park and choose
from a variety of activities,
including arcade, bumper-boats,
car raceway.
Bites to Eat: In’N Out, Wild Fox,
Fresh Choice…plenty of choices!

Tuesday, December 17

Final exam  schedule

Wednesday, December 18
Period 3: 8:20 am – 10:15 am
break 10:15 am – 10:30 am
Period 4: 10:35 am – 12:30 pm

Thursday, December 19
Period 5: 8:20 am – 10:15 am
break 10:15 am – 10:30 am
Period 6: 10:35 am – 12:30 pm

Friday, December 20
Period 1: 8:20 am – 10:15 am
break 10:15 am – 10:30 am
Period 7: 10:35 am – 12:30 pm

Period 1: 7:40  am –  8:15 am
Period 2 final: 8:20 am – 10:15 am
break: 10:15 am – 10:25 am
Period 3: 10:30 am – 11:05 am
Period 4: 11:10 am – 11:45 pm
Period 5: 11:50 pm –   12:25 pm
lunch: 12:25 pm  – 1:00 pm
Period 6: 1:05 pm –   1:40 pm
Period 7: 1:45 pm –   2:20 pm
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It seems like not long ago fake
IDs were used for getting into clubs
seeming ‘older” than their actual
age. Now fake IDs are used solely
for buying alcohol.

A San Marin junior supports
this idea and says,” I originally got
it so I could get into clubs and bars,
but I find that most people ask me
to buy alcohol for them.  That’s

why most people get them, that’s
what it’s turning into- More of a
means to get alcohol than a means
of going out.”

Using a fake ID for liquor or
cigarettes seems so minor it can
hardly be called a crime. Almost
nobody gets caught, and the worst
that happens is you get thrown out
of the store or bar. Right?

Wrong.
True, this isn’t the biggest

crime that can be committed. It’s
certainly not a violent crime. It’s
not the same as dealing drugs or
smuggling guns. However, it is a
misdemeanor offense. In the US.,
penalties vary from state to state,
but can include jail time, fines,
community service, and suspen-

Some of the seniors have or
will be turning eighteen this year.
With this newly gained adult-
hood comes many responsibili-
ties.  Along with the ability to
vote, buy cigarettes, go clubbing,
and excuse yourself from class,
the consequences of certain ac-
tions (namely SEX) are more
serious.

Statutory rape (also known
as “unlawful sex with a minor”)
is defined in the California Penal
code as: An act of sexual inter-
course with a person who is not
the spouse of the perpetrator, if
the person is a minor.  For the
purposes of this section a “mi-
nor” is a person who is under the
age of eighteen and an “adult” is
a person who is at least eighteen
years of age.  Any person who
engages in an act of unlawful
sexual intercourse with a minor
who is no more than three years
older or three years younger than
the perpetrator, is guilty of mis-
demeanor.  In other words, if
there is four or more years be-
tween the two individuals, then
it is considered to be a felony.
“Consent” is meant to be posi-
tive cooperation in act or attitude
pursuant to an exercise of free
will, the person must act freely

Should you fake it?
By Rachel Oppenheimer and Alyssa Pomponio

Sex and the slammer
By Rebecca Guthrie

Would you be perturbed if
you found out the San Marin
administration handed over all of
your student information to the
local recruiters’ office to be usedat
their discretion for recruiting
purposes?

Under President Bush’s
administration, a new act was
passed that requires public
secondary schools to provide
military recruiters access to
facilities and contact
information for every student.

Bush signed the No Child
Left Behind Act in January of
2001, and although it was
mainly an act pertaining to the
education of youth, buried
within it was the not-so-minor
catch. It specifically states
“…under this Act shall
provide, on a request made by
military recruiters…access to
secondary school students names,
addresses, and telephone listings.”

Most students enjoy the
sanctity and privacy of their
homes, but with this new act you
could be subject to an evening
phone call or even be surprised by
a home visit from a military
recruiter. Being disturbed during
your free time by a military
recruiter and being swayed into
holding a gun for the Army may
just not be your idea of fun. “I
definately would not be cool with
them calling my house,” said Katie
Standish, a SM senior. You might
ask, “How did he end up at my
doorstep, because I sure never
gave him my address.”

Upon request schools are
required to hand over student
information, including their full
names, home addresses and
telephone numbers. If schools do
not comply, they are subject to
having there federal funding
revoked, a key in school income.

Have you been called on yet?
If not, there is a way to prevent it.
A form called the Opt-Out form,
which allows for students and
parents to have the opportunity to
withhold all personal information
was sent home in September .

Those who did not turn in the
Opt-Out form may have their

Not an unforgotten
child
By Mark Kellner

information released. The
majority of the students did not
return the Opt-Out form. “I didn’t
know what it is so I would have
just tossed the form,” said

Standish. If you wish to have
your private information
withheld, complete the form as
soon as possible, otherwise
recruiters, upon request, will
receive your name, address, and
telephone number.

This year, in addition to the
past several years, the military
has filled their recruitment-quotas
before deadline, and have not
requested student listings. Due to
the worsening situation in Iraq
and the war on terrorism,
however, recruiters may request
these listings.

Because your transcripts can
be turned over without your
knowledge, some believe that this
is an infringement on our privacy.
In  the Nov./Dec. 2002 edition of
“Mother Jones Magazine,” Jill
Wynns, president of the San
Francisco Board of Education,
said, “For the federal government
to ignore or discount the concerns
of the privacy rights of millions
of high school students is not a
good thing, and it’s something
we should be concerned about.”

Students at San Marin were
largely unaware of the new policy
and shared the same opinion as
Wynns. “It just seems like an
invasion of privacy,” said Laurel
Nakamine, a SM senior.

sion of your driver’s license. Bar
and store owners often confiscate
suspected IDs, and may display
them publicly. There’s your face
hanging out there for public hu-
miliation.

In some states, the use of a
fake driver’s license has been made
into a felony. A felony is more
serious than a misdemeanor. In the

short term, it
means more
jail time,
higher fines,
and years-
long suspen-
sion of driv-
ing privi-
leges. In the
long term, a
f e l o n y
means you
now have a
c r i m i n a l

record. That will make it much
harder for you to find a job, it can
mean difficulties getting into
school, and you may never be al-
lowed to own a gun or vote.

Perhaps the consequences are
meaningless if you don’t get
caught. There’s certainly no way
to know how many get caught, but
don’t doubt for a second that it
happens. Bar owners and employ-
ees get very good at spotting fake
IDs. They have to. Their business
depends on it.  The same applies to
stores selling tobacco. They might
just chase you out, but they may
post your fake ID publicly.

They may even turn it over to
the police, who confiscate fake ID’s
on a regular basis. Once they have

it, prosecution is sure to follow.
You could be looking at

months in jail, and hundreds of
dollars in fines, especially for a
repeat offense.

It would seem that the police
have other things to worry about,
and in some places that may be
true. However, in areas with large
amounts of underage drinking, like
near college campuses, underage
drinking and ID laws is often a
focus of law enforcement.

Making an ID is tougher than
people who tell you how make it
sound. The equipment to make
something good is very expensive.
Holograms and magnetic strips are
very difficult to produce passably
often costing $100-$150.  “Mine
cost $90 and it seems to work all
the time, but it wouldn’t if It were
scanned, so I’m taking a chance
every time I use it,” a  senior girl
said.

Those that sell IDs always
swear they’re very good quality,
hard to catch, and maybe even come
with guarantees and testimonials.
However, they’re probably not any
better. What’s more, since these
are people who have little respect
for the law, don’t be surprised when
they take your money and give you
crap or nothing at all. They can get
away with it because you can’t
exactly complain to the police.
Your money is just gone.

If you’re unconcerned about
the trouble you might make for
yourself, consider the trouble you
make for others. The maker of the
fake ID has committed a felony,
and you can bet that the law will

and voluntarily and have knowl-
edge of the nature of the act or the
transaction involved.

The laws for statutory rape
vary from state to state in America.
California is one of the state’s
with the highest age of consent,
eighteen.  The state legislature’s
reasoning is simply that Califor-
nia has the highest teen birth rate
of any state in America.  Three of
four births to high school girls are
fathered by adults.  Men over
twenty five account for twice as
many teen births as boys under
eighteen years old.  The average
age of difference between high
school girls and their partners is
seven years six months.  This is
just in California.

The average age for most
states is sixteen.  In Connecticut, it
is considered first degree sexual
assault if the victim is under 13
and the perpetrator is more than
two years older.  It is second de-
gree sexual assault if the victim is
13-15 and the perpetrator is more
than two years older.  In Washing-
ton, D.C., one can get 19 years in
prison if the victim is under 16 and
the perpetrator is over 16.  Hawaii’s
age of consent is a mere 14 and it
is considered first degree sexual

want to know where your fake
came from. The person who lends
their ID to you will suffer all the
legal problems you do. Even if
they don’t know what you plan to
do, just letting someone else use an
ID is illegal. The bar owner who
lets you in, unless a court or the
police decide the fake was so good
there’s no way the owner could
know the difference, also faces
fines, suspension and outright re-
vocation of the liquor license. That
means the bar is out of business.
Even if the business doesn’t go
under, employees who sell liquor
and cigarettes can be fined and

assault if the perpetrator is
“knowingly” having sex with a
victim under 14.

The repercussions for such
an act vary depending on the
situation and age of individuals.
The usual sentence is prison for
one year.  If the perpetrator is
over 21 and the victim in under
16 there is the possibility of four
years in a state prison.   If the act
is with a minor at least two years
younger, the fine is $5,000.  If
the minor is three years younger,
the fine is $10,000.  If the adult is
over 21 and the victim is under
16, the fine is $25,000.

The scariest thing is the fact
that anyone can report knowl-
edge of perceived statutory rape
to local law enforcement or to
the District Attorney’s Statutory
Rape Vertical Prosecution Unit
and it is taken extremely seri-
ously. H y -
pothetically, if a 16 year old fe-
male knowingly has sexual in-
tercourse with an 18 year old
male, than he is “jailbait” and
will have a hard time defending
himself.

Knowledge and awareness
is the best safeguard (even in the
heat of the moment) to protect
oneself and one’s future.

even fired for failing to spot a
minor.

In other words, besides the
consequences for yourself, you can
get other people fined, jailed, fired,
and put out of business. Not ex-
actly a victimless crime. A senior
said that “One of my friends got
caught and two others got them
taken away.  One ID was ripped
right in front of him, and other was
arrested, but nothing really hap-
pened.”  Although this person was
lucky in this instance, not every-
one is relieved of the harsh conse-
quences, and most people get fined
or arrested.
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#2 Derek
Bosia
Bo
Cornerback (1st team all-
purpose back)
7 years
“There is one type faster than
Keith.  That’s NPD.”
Derek had a stellar season,
leading the defense with
7 interceptions.  Despite
his diminutive appear-
ance, he constantly
played above himself
and terrorized receivers
twice his size and topped
it off by catching a
touchdown.  Adding to
his value was his
returning abilities,
bringing back numerous
punts and kicks includ-
ing a touchdown against
Sonoma Valley.

#3 Jared
Barrilleaux
Deuce
Quarterback/ Defensive
back
5 years
“No team will match the
success of the San Marin
Mustangs in ’01 ‘02”
What do you get when
you combine 4.0
intellect and a sub-five-second
forty?  You get Jared
Barrilleaux.  Despite a lack of
snaps at QB, Jared was the
steady hand that kept many
teams from climbing back into
games with key throws and
good decisions under center.
However, he excelled on
defense, making numerous
plays and shutting down
opposing teams every chance
he got.

#9 Darryl
Fisherbaugh
Fish
Outside linebacker/ Receiver
8 years
“DMA’s a joke!”
Darryl has been beating the odds
his entire career as a receiver.
One would think that a person
with fingers half the size of a
normal human being wouldn’t
be able to have any success in
such a tough position.  But Darryl
has done more than just be
successful, catching numerous
touchdowns and making
countless important first downs.
However, his most valuable skill
was probably kickoff returns.
Somehow as an up back, he
returned 5 or 6 kicks, always
holding it with two hands.  It
doesn’t matter how small your
fingers are if you’re smart.

#12 Jack
Rolovich
Rolo
Quarterback (2nd team)
7 years
“I would like to take this chance
to thank all the offensive linemen
for protecting my [butt] for 3

years.”
Ever since transferring from
Marin Catholic his sophomore
year, Rolovich has provided the
strong arm and hard head the
Mustangs have needed to be
successful.  Finishing the year
third in yardage, second in
touchdowns, and first in passer
efficiency, he time and again
carried the team solely on his
shoulders in the rare instances
when the running game stalled,
being one of the most valuable
offensive assets on the team.

#19 Mike
Gutierrez
Prior
Receiver/ outside linebacker

4 years
“Our success as a team has been
phenomenal, but I won’t miss the
4-5 hour practices one bit.”
Mike has been an invaluable

member of the Mustangs
since his days as a receiver
and kicker for the freshman
team.  Always willing to give
110%, he has constantly
contributed on the practice
field and taken fine advantage
of his time on the playing
field, making punishing
blocks on special teams and
important tackles on defense.

#20 Cuyler
Ballenger
Free Safety (Honorable
mention)
8 years
“[It’s been] a brutal experi-
ence- I’m not just talking
about football.”
After a year off, Cuyler
emerged from retirement with
Jordanesque success.  Imme-
diately retaking his starting
job on the defense and
emerging as the leader of the
unit, he made his presence

known and not just with his hard
hits and air-tight coverage.
Instead it was his emotional, yet
steady demeanor that helped
guide the defense through the
season.

#22 Scott
Dumont
Duey
Fullback (honorable mention) /
Outside Linebacker (1st team)
6 years
“I like being Jack’s cousin.”
Scott has never had the gaudy
offensive numbers of a star
running back.  He rarely saw
more than 5 carries per game in
his career. However, on any
other team he surely would have

dominated as the featured back.
Arguably the best all-around
athlete on the team, the three-
sport star constantly opened
gaping holes for the tailbacks
and was the definition of a rover
on defense, easily leading the
team in tackles.

#23 Jason
Hunter
Big Hunt
Receiver
6 years
“This has been one of the best
experiences of my life.”
Anyone who said Juniors on
Junior Varsity can’t play is
eating their words right now.
After dominating last year, Jason
came to the Varsity level and
didn’t miss a beat.  Tired of
being left out, he pumped iron in
the off-season and came out with
new strength and quickness.  The
new Jason Hunter was the most
dangerous third down receiver on
the roster, showcasing his talents
in the Drake playoff game, with
6 catches, most for first downs.

#24 Troy Bartok
Receiver/ Cornerback (1st team)
“Novato’s lucky I got hurt.”
How do you replace a speedy
cornerback over 6’ tall with great
hands?  It sure isn’t easy.  When
Troy went down with torn knee
ligaments during the Mustangs’
victory over Terra Linda,
everyone thought the worst
because he was so valuable to the
team.  How valuable? In the first
game, which Troy also missed,
the Mustangs surrendered two
long touchdowns where he
would have been. Against
Novato it was Kyle Sammons
catching a fade pass for a long
touchdown and Marin Catholic’s
Dave DiAmbrosio had the most
yards of the season.  All losses.
All games Troy missed.  Case in
point.

#25 Keith
Thompson
Liar
Tailback
4 years
“It was a great tie that I will never
forget.”
Keith is the fastest person I have ever
seen.  PERIOD. Dominating the second
half all season long, Keith showed his
talents on sweep after sweep after sweep.
His lack of size was no disadvantage
because you can’t tackle what you can’t
catch.  He even out-rushed Egide twice
in the season.  So what could he do to
outdo himself.  Well, you should see him
outrun a portly police officer.

#26 Erik Egide
God White Lightning
Tailback (1st team)/ Middle Linebacker
7 years
“It was a good run.  Dino is a P.H.”
Picture a hybrid between an eighteen-
wheel diesel truck and a Mazeratti.  Now
throw in a Volkswagon Beetle and you

Seniors dominate

Mustangs rem
They say that repeating is the hardes

December 7, the anniversary of the attacks

true as the Mustangs were defeated b

           At around five o’clock, when the

appeared that the Mustangs were ready to sh

to beat the Hornets, who had already dis

However, that caused a sort of fire in their p

to Novato’s Goliath was foreign to them a

It was evident as they entered the

resolute and new the task in front of them

destined for the Mustangs.  However, as th

it wasn’t to be as the they were dominated

 Coming out with the same fire t

struck first with a 58-yard strike from Jack 

they were poised for a huge game.  But w

capped by an 18-yard touchdown pass, the

with a 50-yard bomb to a wide-open Kyle

A field goal and two more touchdo

quarter half gone.  Rolovich’s 19-yard pass

had no bearing on the final result.

 Leading the Mustangs statistical

Hunter (3 receptions for 93 yards and the lo

was only suffocated by Novato’s swarm

Mustangs’ defense, normally equal in pot

high 519 yards of offense.

Despite the loss, these Mustangs 

a whole lot this year.  They’ve triumphed 

back from bad losses, but they’ve always 

The fact that they failed to do so in

their successes and they should all be prou

Story by David Hoytt
Photos by Larry Hoytt who
has generously shared his
football photos with the Pony
Express staff all season
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get Erik Egide. Formerly an offensive
linenman, Erik uses a stout muscular
build and desceptive speed to break
ankles all over the county.  If you don’t
believe me, try to tackle him.

#50 A.J. Filipelli
Ginzu
Guard
7 years
Plug up the A-Gap!”
A.J. was quite possibly the smallest
starting offensive lineman in the last
decade if not in San Marin history.
Weighing in at a stout 155 pounds, he
had the appearance of a wide receiver,
but he plays like a man twice his size.
Constantly opening holes at his right
guard position, he defied the odds and
even made numerous “pancake blocks”
and offense isn’t even his best posi-
tion.  Last year, with limited time at
defensive end he recorded five sacks.

#51 Joey Archuleta
Arch
Defensive Tackle

10 years
“Zunk is so bad.  He should just
stay home and play with him-
self.”
Joey has held the post at defen-
sive tackle since he came to San
Marin in his sophomore year.
Always one of the emotional
leaders on and off the field, his
fiery personality was always
contagious to those around him.
Despite a few off-sides penalties,
his explosive physical play
disrupted offenses every moment
he was on the field.

#55 Jason
Pederson
Pourne
Center/ Defensive Tackle
5 years
“Choo-choo.  Watch out, Big Jay
is comin’ through!”
Starting the year atop the depth
chart at center and getting time
on defense, things were looking
bright for Jason.  His physical
play was just what the team
needed until he endured a well-
documented torn patella.  With
his movement restricted, Jason
was forced to take on a more
limited role.  However, working
in more of a spot role, he added a
tremendous presence of the
bench in tough situations.  Even
if football doesn’t work out, he
can still always fall back on his
career as a professional bag-
hitter.

#57 Bob
Toothman
Tootie
Defensive Tackle
5 years
“It’s been fun.  I’m sad I have to
go.”
For a guy whose bones are half
dust, Bob had one heck of a year.
Suffering from numerous injuries
for the extent of his high school
career, Bob hasn’t been able to
get much playing time.  Instead,
the only offered his best effort
everyday at practice. Coming to
every practice ready to work won

him the respect of his teammates.
That, and the fact that he did it
all with a wound resembling a
shotgun shell entry wound.

#58  Eric Letsch
Flounder
Defensive (honorable mention)/
offensive tackle
4 years
“To succeed in life you first have
to fail.”
Last year, Letsch earned an
impressive 6.5 sacks to pace a
strong Mustang defense. This
year he was forced into an
offensive job, as well, which
could have hurt his defensive
productivity.  But thanks to lots
of hard work and dedication, he
recorded a team high 8.5 sacks,
picking up right where he left off
and cementing his position as
one of the league’s premier
defensive stoppers.

#59 Dan
McCarthy
Big Dog
Defensive Tackle
4 years
“If you can’t run with the big
dogs stay on the porch.”
If the hill behind the far goalpost
is ever blown up everyone will
know who to talk to. Possibly the
person who hated that hill more
than any other living being,
Danny let everyone know how
he felt every moment.  That’s
why it may be surprising that he
was the hardest working player
on the team.  But it’s not
surprising when you see him not
budging at defensive tackle.
Don’t believe it?  You try
pushing him out of the way.

#65 Geoff
Zunker
Zunk
Defensive End
ROOKIE
“Archie is slow, can’t tackle, and
is softer than my pillow.”
When a hybrid sport mixing
basketball and football is created.
Geoff’s hall of fame induction
ceremony won’t be far behind.
Constantly mixing his shiftiness
on the court with a strong trunk,
he patented the “Zunker
Shimmy,” a move that is feared
by tackles all over the county.
After learning about the game in
his first and final high school
season, Geoff threw numerous
blocks on kickoff return, leaving
Mustang fans to wonder, “What
could have been?”

#68 David
Hoytt
Hoytta
Guard (1st team)/ Defensive End
(1st team)
8 years

“It feels good to be the
winningest player in San Marin
history.  Add it up.”
David started his career as a boy
among men as a freshman on the
JV team.  However, as he rose
through the ranks, he managed to
gain some skills and win some
games in the process.  In fact, his
average of over 9 wins per
season is unoffi-
cially the highest
total in school
history (pending
Justin Graniss’s
senior season).
Always surrounded
by some of the best
talent in the league,
he wasn’t allowed
to showcase his
running talents but
did get a carry this
year, gaining 5
yards.

#69 Mike
Ford
Grandpa
Middle Linebacker
9 years
“And another one
bites the dust…”
 If a person’s
wisdom is measured
by the number of gray hairs on
their head then Mike is the wisest
person to come through San Marin
football in history.  Coming into
this season slim and trim, he
constantly played above his size in
practice and games alike.  Mike
has never been the biggest guy on
the field but he probably has gained
more respect over the years for his
toughness and never-quit attitude.

#75 Charlie
Ford
Upchuck
Center
7 years
“I wish I could play as well as the
All-American, Jason Pederson.”
Charlie was thrown into the starting
lineup in
midseason
when the
s tar ter ,
J a s o n
Pederson,
w a s
fallen by
a knee
i n j u r y .
Although
t h e
smaller
of the
two, he
hit the
f i e l d
running
a n d
p l a y e d
solid all
season.
Characterizing
a line
without
m u c h
s i z e ,
C h u c k
w a s
constantly

e 2002 Mustangs
asked to chase down speedy
linebackers and stop blitzes and
consistently succeeded, helping the
Mustangs stay in the playoff hunt
and even dominate.

#77 Kevin
Correnti

Crom
Defensive/   offensive tackle (1st
team)
4 years
“Am I really that slow ‘cuz I was
running a lot faster in my head.  I
ate seven hotdogs.”
Kevin once again proved himself
as one of the premier offensive
tackles in the league.  This year,
playing up to his 6’5” 250+ lbs.
stature and then some, he was the
fear in the back of every defen-
sive end’s mind.  One of the best
pass-blockers in the league, he
helped keep Rolovich’s blind
side clear all year long.  There
could be many reasons for his
success but I believe that Crom is
smiling down on Kevin Correnti.main winners

st achievement in sports, at any level.  On

 on Pearl Harbor, that statement was proved

by the vaunted Novato Hornets 31-14.

e bus arrived at San Rafael High School, it

hock the county.  No one gave them a chance
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preparations for the game.  The role of David

and it gave them an edge.

e field to screaming fans that this team was

m was a great one.  It seemed that glory was

he nearly 4000 in attendance soon found out,

d almost from the start.

they had shown in Pre-game, the Mustangs

Rolovich to Jason Hunter.  It appeared that
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e Hornets took the lead and then stretched it

e Sammons.

owns put the game out of reach with the third

s to Scott Dumont closed out the scoring but

lly were Eric Egide (62 yards rushing) and

ong touchdown).  However, Hunter’s spark

ming style of defense.  Conversely, the
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should keep their heads up.  They’ve done

over injury and adversity, they’ve bounced
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Cold weather and rainy days
can only mean one thing: winter in
Novato.

For many of us, despite the
sometimes-gloomy atmosphere,
winter brings many exciting times
to look forward to. As the rain
pours outside, most San Marin
students are sitting in desks getting
antsy for winter break, anticipating
hitting the slopes in Tahoe, tearing
open neatly wrapped packages at
Christmas, and, most of all, NEW
YEAR’S!

This exciting holiday gives
San Marin students a time to party,
have fun, and celebrate the
occasion. Party hats, horns,

Top spots to celebrate
New Years
By Susan Beresford and Bret Pughe

In the holiday spirit of giving
and sharing, another thought lurks
in the minds of San Marin students:
drinking on New Years Eve.

 While some find it as a means
of enhancing the night’s fun, others
consider it a dangerous and
overrated tradition.

We challenged five students
from different grades to answer
our questions about their upcoming
night.

Why do you choose
whether or not to drink
on New Years?

Freshman Girl: I don’t drink
because I am already too hyper and
don’t feel I need to.

Junior Girl: Drinking enhances the
experience.  It loosens you up. You
have to get trashed…it’s New
Years!

Senior Guy: I feel drinking makes
normal situations fun.  It makes
boring people seem interesting.

Senior Girl: I don’t drink at all
because I don’t like the thought of

To drink, or not to drink…
By Alyssa Pomponio and Challen Pressley

fireworks, and sparkling cider are
only a few of the annual customs
people enjoy on New Year’s.

Where will you be to celebrate
2003…?

At home on your couch
Although television offers

many New Year’s specials and your
couch is pretty darn comfortable,
you’re not experiencing the social
aspect of New Year’s.  At least get
the energy to jump up off your
couch and bang pots and pans in
the street when the ball drops.

Novato
Despite the fact that it’s not

the most exciting place in the world
and we spend pretty much every
weekend here, New Year’s sparks
a certain type of energy in Novato,
making it an eventful night. Last
year, Santa Ynez Circle became a
new hot spot for New Year’s
festivities. We hope 2003 offers
the same type of scene.

San Francisco
A relatively short trip from

Novato, the city offers a wide
variety of New Year’s festivities.
Every year, several popular bands
play at the Bill Graham Civic
Center, The Fillmore, and The
Great American Music Hall.  Past
performers include Macy Gray.
Entertainment can also be found at
the Embarcadero, where the street
is closed with thousands of
energetic partiers awaiting
midnight.

Fire works are blasted off of a
boat near the Bay Bridge, which
can be seen from miles away.  And
if you’re a true New Year’s fanatic,
you can sleep in your car and watch
the New Year’s day parade the
next morning!

South Shore, Lake
Tahoe

The perfect New Year’s Eve
day: snowboarding all day in the
powdery bowls of Heavenly
Valley, returning to your Hotel
room for a hot tub, and hitting the
“strip” for a guaranteed night of
fun.  The “strip,” as it is known to
many, is located on a small stretch
of road at the state line between
California and Nevada.  It consists
of hotels/casinos, restaurants,
arcades, and shops.  The hot spot of
Lake Tahoe on New Year’s, the
“strip,” is closed off to cars and
filled with blocks of raging
teenagers, who are all filled with
anticipation for the countdown.

losing control and I have a lot to
lose.  I’ve worked too hard to get to
where I am to jeapordize it by
drinking.

How do your
surroundings affect your
decision?

Sophmore Guy: Everyone does it,
so I do it.

Junior Girl: I’m going to be at bars
in Long Island before going to
Times Square and it’s like, why
not drink.  More coctails when
you’re pregaming the night is a
plus.

Senior Guy: New Years seems
more fun when in a social
enviroment because its fun to
socialize when your drunk.  It’s
easier to go for the kiss when your
drunk, but you’re more appealing
when you are sober.

Senior Girl: I’m almost always with
my family on New Years. It’s by
choice and I wouldn’t want to be
anywhyere else.

How would your night be
different if you changed
your decision?

Junior Girl: I have spent New Years
sober and it was still really fun.
Drinking is just an excuse to be
crazy.

Sophmore Guy: I woud have to
deal with people who were drinking
and act differently around them.  It
would take away from the
festivities.
Senior Girl: If I drank, I wouldn’t
remember the night, but its never
been a question to drink or not.

Senior Guy: My night would be
safer but far more dull.

What was your favorite
New Years experience
and how was drinking
involved?

Sophmore Guy: I went to Tahoe
last year.  We were all drunk.

Junior Girl: Freshman year with
all the hot seniors and we all took

Stumped about who to smooch this New Years?  Take our Midnight Matchup Quiz to find out!

And your New Years kisser will be. . .

By Myra Perez, Alyssa Pomponio, Challen Pressley

1. Would you rather spend your Saturday night:

a. With a close-knit group of friends b. At a party booming with half the San Marin student body

2. Would you rather see:

a. An Indie flick or an
independent film

b. A goofy, slap-stick comedy

3. What kind of dog would you prefer?

a. The ever-friendly Golden
Retriever

b. A fiercer companion like a
Rotwieler

4. Does the phrase
“Whasssup!” deeply iritate

you?

a. No way!
That commer-

cial is the
best.

b. Yes.  That’s
seriously

obnoxious.

5. What’s a better gift?

a. A book
of poems

b. A photo
album with all
your favorite

memories

6. What’s your favorite article
of clothing for you or your

significant other?

a. Sierra
Nevada

sweatshirt

b. Leather
pants

7. Where’s does your ideal
date take place?

a. At your
favorite emo

bands
concert

b. A trip to
Great

America

The Shy Guy/Girl
      Though your conversation
may not be lively at first, we
know your smooching session
will be.  Don’t play hard to get;
this person will only come if
you call.

The Best Friend
      You’ve known this
person forever and this
New Years, you’ll finally see
them in a new light.  If
neither of you are attatched,
then go for it: afterall, what
are friends for?

The Life of the Party
      Don’t be discouraged by
the wild table-top dancing or
the immense beer guzzling,
this person will prove to be
tons of fun, even if you’re not
their only one!

The Rebel Without a Cause
      Why do good girls/boys like bad
boys/girls?  Don’t fight your instincts; a
little danger never hurt anybody.  Grab
your leather-clad hunny and bring in
the New Year with a little something
your parents won’t approve of.

shots together and it was really
crazy.

Senior Girl: I went skiing with my
family in Utah and drank hot coco
with them.

Senior Guy: Two years ago was
the best.  It invoved me and my
closest friends drinking when we
couldn’t drive.
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Concert Corner
By Julia Capasso

Shows are sparse this December and January. However, there
are a few great shows taking place that you can’t miss.

The December 14 show at the Pound won’t disappoint hard-
core fans with The Hope Conspiracy and Unearth making appear-
ances. Hostility returns from its out of state tour to play at the Pound
the following Saturday.

Check out these upcoming Bay Area concerts:

The Ataris with Sugarcult and Rufio
at Slims December 13 $13.50

Live 105’s Not So Silent Night featuring Moby, Disturbed, Papa
Roach, Good Charlotte, The Donnas, dj Shadow, Sum 41 and
Jurassic 5
at the Shark Tank December 13 $35

Def Leopard
at the Civic Center December 14 $39.50

Pitch Black with Beneath the Ashes, Breathe In, and The Cause
at the Phoenix December 14 $TBA

Guns and Roses
at the Shark Tank December 31 $75/49.50

From Autumn To Ashes with The Hope Conspiracy, Unearth,
A Static Lullaby and Clearing Autumn Skies
at the Pound December 14 $10

Counting Crows with Toad the Wet Sprocket
at the Warfield December 16 $35

Oakenfeld (Live and Paul Oakenfeld)
at the Warfield December 18

Starch with Dead Breed, Kaos, Hostility and Zodiacal Circle
at the Pound December 21 $10

Oakland Interfaith Gospel Ensemble
at Slims December 24 $15

The Les Claypool Frog Brigade
at the Fillmore December 31 $55

Striking Distance with Desperate Measures, The Damage Done,
Diehard Youth and Far From Breaking
at Gilman January 4 $5

For The Clown with Modern Life Is War, Rosary, and Alliegance
at Gilman January 5 $5

The Used with Taking Back Sunday and The Blood Brothers
 at Slims January 15 $12

Pains Of Sleep with Animosity, Embrace the End, All Shall
Parish, Clearing Autum Skies and Something Must Die (local
hard-core night)
at Gilman January 18 $5

Few band splits have impacted
the rock world harder in recent
memory than those of Soundgarden
(1997) and Rage Against the Ma-
chine (2000). The two bands had
little in common musically, and
were rarely mentioned together.
Soundgarden (Chris Cornell, Kim
Thayil, Ben Shepherd, Matt
Cameron) broke after 12 years on
friendly terms.. Rage Against the
Machine (Zack de la Rocha, Tom
Morello, Tim Commerford, Brad
Wilk), on the other hand, was a
fiercely political quartet whose
demise shocked the world as
frontman Zack de la Rocha an-
nounced he was leaving to pursue
a solo career. The rift was attrib-
uted to “a complete failure in (band)
communication,” and after record-
ing three Platinum albums in the
nineties, Commerford, Wilk, and
Morello were left without a vocal-
ist. Soundgarten guitarist/singer
was approached by Rick Rubin
and asked to jam The Audioslave
self-titled debut album is the prod-
uct of their initial 19-day session,
was released November 19.

The opening track, Cochise,
begins with a tension-building time
bomb intro reminiscent of Rage’s
The Ghost of Tom Joad, that fi-

nally erupts into a classic Morello
riff, joined by the unexpected but
surprisingly welcome sandpaper
rough wail of Cornell.

The most intriguing aspect of
Audioslave may be the addition of
a singer to this instrumental unit.
With Rage Against the Machine,
Morello, Commerford, and Wilk
(and de la Rocha), constructed their
music predominantly around an
unmelodic rap vocal delivery,
which limited the element of har-
mony and tune that they incorpo-
rated. But what is striking about
this marriage from the moment
verse one of Cochise starts is the
fact that a voice is singing along
with the band’s signature dynamic
guitar riff, something that’s never
really been done on a record be-
fore.

The main fault of this album is
its, the weird guitar noises aside,
lack of  imagination, musically,
vocally and lyrically, especially
for a front man who engineered the
majority of Soundgarden’s mate-
rial. The songs were written on the
adrenaline of a three-week jam
session and may or may not have
much added to them artistically
beyond that small window. The
song formula often feels sort of

Audioslave is alive

redundant; a heavy
intro followed by a
verse-chorus-verse-
chorus-guitar solo-
bridge-chorus se-
quence.  Chris Cornell
reportedly (and evi-
dently) composed vir-
tually none of the mu-
sic for Audioslave’s
debut, other than over-
seeing the process by
directing the vocals
and being a catalyst
when the other three
were stuck on a bridge
or transition. Brad
Wilk and Tim
Commerford do a
solid job laying the
rhythmic foundation,
but the beats on the
Audioslave disc rarely
if ever stray from 4/4
time signatures. This
factor is certainly not
suffocating to the art-

work; there are great bands that
live solely on straight beats, Rage
Against the Machine being one,
and nonetheless manage to hold
worlds of creative capacity.
Audioslave, as the artists stress, is
not Rage with a new singer. It is a
new band. However, it’s difficult
to get over the impression, espe-
cially upon first listen, that most of
the music sounds undeniably like
Morello, Commerford, and Wilk
picked up right where they left off
on their last RATM record, 2000’s
Renegades.  Cornell is a great all-
around musician and throwing him
more fully into the writing process
would probably prolong the con-
struction of albums, but, as any
music fan familiar with his work
could predict, it would only stimu-
late and enhance the music and
send it in new creative directions,
and could develop Audioslave into
a truly unique and ground break-
ing force.

All in all Audioslave is very
well done. Its greatness will be
determined by how interesting it is
after its novelty has worn off. If
you have any interest in rock mu-
sic, definitely check it out. At the
very least it will physically jar you
like nothing else being released in
mainstream music at the moment.

“Destruction leads to a very rough road, but it also breeds creation ”
Red Hot Chili Peppers

By Zack Kinyon

Save $… by refinancing.

    Save Stress… with a preapproval

                                          for your home loan.

        Support…San Marin with “SchoolBux”

                         & put cash back in our schools.
             

            Save time….Call Today.

“”For Service You Can Always Depend on” ”

Sonya S. Perez
800.749.7334 ext. 159
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A simple steal.  One
steal that resembles any
other.  But this one steal was
different, this one steal
changed the mood of the
game, and the San Marin
girls’ varsity basketball team
hopes it changes the mood
for the season.

After an opening sea-
son loss to Rancho Cotate,
in which the Mustangs led
for all but the last fifteen
seconds of the game, the
Mustangs were down on
their luck.  The opening quar-
ter in their next game, against
the Piner Prospectors, the
Mustangs were slow, sloppy,
and, for lack of a better word,
sucky.

It all changed with one
steal.  The Mustangs were
suddenly on fire, showing
quickness not yet seen this
season.  Crashing the boards,

The entirely new JV
boys’ basketball coaching
staff , led by Rob Pheatt and
Greg Cunha, looks forward
to a positive and successful
season.

Jumping for Hoops
By Niki Kidd

Stuart brings new attitude
By Colin Dietz

New JV coaches
invigorate program
By Bridget O’Connor

Having won all three of
their preseason games so far,
this year’s JV girls’
basketball team is off to a
great start. Star players to
watch this year include
juniors Mia Cruz and Sarah
Meier and sophomores
Ashley Colclough and
Elena Miller.

The girls won their
first preseason game against
Rancho Cotati with a final
score of 34-16. Colclough
contributed 16 points with
assists by sophomore Ashley
House.

In the second
preseason game against

flying up and down the floor,
and diving on the ground,
the Mustangs outplayed their
counterparts handily in the
second half. The full-court
press was relentless, as the
Lady ‘Stangs racked up point
after point, and won their
first game of the season.

The game wasn’t with-
out it’s mistakes, as the Mus-
tangs found themselves in
the double bonus for fouls in
each half, but in the overall
scheme of the season, it is a
good start to the new season.

With new spaces on the
team, created by the depar-
ture of seven seniors, coach
Mark Carlson has added nine
new athletes to the squad,
and enormous amount for
basketball teams.  The re-
turning players include se-
niors Megan Mallonee,
Jenna Newberry, Annie

JV girls are winners
By Katie Winsor

Piner, Miller put 12 points
on the scoreboard.. The final
score of the game was 38-
21.

Sophomore Kelly
Fitzpatrick, one of the
team’s best players, is
currently suffering from a
soccer injury. When
Fitzpatrick’s broken
collarbone heals, she will
begin playing with the team.
Miller notes, “Kelly is one
of our top players. It’s
difficult to play our best
without her.”

This year, the team is
being coached by Tim

Winter sports preview

The Mustangs hope to
pack the gym with fans this
year. Coach Chad Stuart has
brought a new attitude to the
program to override last
season’s underachievement.

Stuart, who hired new
coaches at all levels of boy’s
basketball, comes from
Drake High School in hopes
to earn new respect for the
San Marin basketball pro-
gram.

When asked the differ-
ence between this year and
last year, Zach Bachmeier
replied, “New coaches... new
attitude.” With only one
home game this preseason
the Mustangs hope to put
together a respectable record
in order to draw a large fan
base for the regular season
that exceeds that of the past
years.

The Mustangs, without
the football playing mem-
bers due to their NCS play-
off run, started the season on
a dismal note with a disap-
pointing 47-79 defeat to
Rancho Cotate. Outsized and
outnumbered, they were out-
rebounded 22-35. Paul
Kirpes shot 6 for 10 from
the field to lead the team
with 14 points. The most
shocking stat of the game
was the Mustangs 32%
shooting compared with
69% by Rancho Cotate. The
Mustangs failed to gain any
momentum after Bachmeier
was ejected midway through
the first quarter.

According to NCS
rules, Bachmeier was forced
to sit on the bench and watch
his Mustangs lose a game
that was within their grasp
against Santa Rosa. The
Mustangs’ 26 turnovers, 11
in the third quarter, led to a

again 27-24. Prior to Kirpes’
shot, Nick Fahy hit a clutch
three-pointer to bring the
Mustangs within one point.

The Mustangs traveled
to Albany in hopes of rais-
ing their record to .500 be-
fore the return of the foot-
ball players. It took over-
time to accomplish that feat
but the Mustangs pulled off
a 96-63 victory. Losing a
five-point lead with under a
minute left, the Mustangs
took control in overtime.
Bachmeier led the offense
with 34 points, shooting 19
for 21 from the free throw
line. Kovaleff and Kirpes
also contributed on offense,
with Kirpes leading the Mus-
tangs in rebounds.

With the return of the
football players, including
team captain Scott Dumont,
the Mustangs hope to con-
tinue their win streak. The
season home opener is Janu-
ary 7 at 7:30 against Justin
Siena, at which point the
Mustangs hope to have ac-
complished a strong pre-
season in order to draw more
fans than in years past. With
a new attitude and team play
the Mustangs are going to be
a fun team to watch this year.

Hawkins. Hawkins coached
the San Marin girl’s varsity
volleyball team this year, but
this is his first year coaching
basketball for the Lady
Mustangs. “He’s a good
coach, but we’ll have to get
used to him,” points out
Miller.

Comprised of the
majority of last year’s frosh
girls’ basketball team, the
team already knows how to
work together. “We learned
how to work well together
last season, and now’s our
chance to prove it,” says
Colclough.

collapse against the Panthers
51-62. The Mustangs did,
however, out-rebound the
Panthers 30-27, led by Colin
Dietz with eight and Andre
Leverson with five. With
Bachmeier out, Alex
Kovaleff took over the of-
fense from the point guard
position to lead the team with
26 points. After the game,
when asked how it felt to be
the leading scorer, Kovaleff
stated, “Look at the
scoreboard. As long as
there’s not a “W” up there I
don’t care. It’s a team ef-
fort.” Also contributing to a
50% field goal shooting was
Kirpes with 10 points.

Starting the season 0-2,
the Mustangs desperately
needed a win at home against
Maria Carrillo. In front of a
small crowd, soon to be
larger, the Mustangs held on
to win in the final seconds
65-64. Bachmeier, after
missing the majority of the
first two games, stepped up
big. Although leading the
team with 31 points, it was
his unselfish pass to Kirpes,
who hit an eight-foot jump
shot with less than 5 seconds
left, that sealed the Mustang
victory. Kirpes also led the
team in rebounding with
nine, as the Mustangs out-
rebounded their opponent

 Sport 2001-2002 
MCAL record

Coaches Players to watch

Boys’ varsity 
basketball

(6-7) Chad Stuart Zach Bachmeier, Scott Dumount, Brian Tuel

Girls' varsity 
basketball

(4-9) Mark Carlson, John 
Pachetti

Megan Mallonee, Megan Pachetti, Jenna Newberry

Boys’ JV basketball (3-10) Rob Pheatt Casey Pughe, Amaan Nathoo, Anthony Gonzalez

Girls’ JV basketball (10-3) Tim Hawkins Ashley House, Ashley Colclough, Elena Miller

Boys’ freshman 
basketball

(7-6) Mike Ahern Cliff Bachmeier, Alex Randall, Chris Dittmann

Girls’ freshman 
basketball

(10-3) Fred Lucas Shannon Silva, Jennie DiStefano, Jessica Champagne

Varsity wrestling (2-1) Chris Augusto Bret Pughe, Derek Bosia, Kevin Correnti, Dean Mariello, Marshall McCollum

Frosh/soph 
wrestling

North MCAL 
champions

Chris Augusto Paul Lillie, Nick Basile, Matt Petty, Christian Correnti

Varsity Spirit 
Leaders

Kim Mengarelli Amanda Bautista, Jenny Higby, Blake Vantrease

Frosh/Soph Spirit 
Leaders

Kim Mengarelli Kristen Jones, Rachel Schotz

Assistant coach Cunha
said, “In the past I have heard
rumors about San Marin–
that the athletes do not pos-
sess positive attitudes. We
are all here to change the
attitudes to positive ones for
all the kids.”

The long and successful
football season has made it
difficult for the coaches to
establish a team. “Right now
we have a lot of great players
who show a lot of heart, but
there are many football
players intending to try out
and we can’t make a final
decision until their season is
over, ” commented  Cunha.

Last years 3-10 record
allows plenty of room for
improvement. The team
hopes to better this record
and show the MCAL that
San Marin is a force to be
reckoned with.

Sophomore Chris
Knowles looks forward to a
great season, “Everyone
works really hard on this
team and hustles every
practice and game. I think
that our hard work  will
enable us to have a successful
season...so be afraid, be very
afraid.”

Drummond-Hay, and
Ashley Puma, and junior
Bridget O’Connor and
Jennie Gay.

Newberry, an all-league
honorable mention last sea-
son, will lead the floor at the
point for her second season
as starter.
Mallonee, O’Connor, and
Gay will all get more play-
ing time this season, hoping
to make a big impact to lead
the Mustangs to a playoff
birth for the first time since
the 1996-97 season..

The nine new players
include seniors Niki Kidd,
Jenny Sack, and Diana
Keating, junior Christina
Pelka, and sophomores
Megan Pachetti, Signey
Toquinto, Stephanie
Nevin, Megan Faherty and
Courtney Coughlin.

By Bridget O’Connor and Christina Pelka
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“I’m blind, I’m deaf… I might
as well be an MCAL fan!” As the
2002-2003 basketball season
rapidly approaches, we are
reminded once more of the MCAL
regulations that restrict us from
expressing our true emotion and
spirit. “It used to be a happy place.
A place filled with excitement,
love, and devotion. Pride filled

Running, dieting, and sweat-
ing.  Yes, it’s that time of the year
again as the San Marin High wres-
tling season gears up for what hopes
to be a winning season.  With three
senior returning MCAL champi-
ons Derek Bosia, Bret Pughe, and
Kevin Correnti, the team has high
goals for the 2002-2003 season.

Other key returning wrestlers
include junior Brendan Dempsey,
junior Stephan Needham, and jun-
ior Marshall McCollum.  Joining
the wrestling program for the first
year are a number of talented fresh-

Fall athletes earn accolades
By Christina Pelka and Bridget O’Connor

MCAL halts spirit
By Christina Pelka and Bridget O’Connor

Hank Moroski Gym each Tuesday
and Friday night, as the powerful
and beautiful Mustangs bombarded
the gym through the locker room
doors. Music blaring and fans
gyrating in the bleachers, we were
unstoppable,” a San Marin alumnus
reminisced.

This year, a new atmosphere
awaits us. Below, we have listed

Let the grappling begin
By Bret Pughe

men, including Paul Lillie, who
said, “I’m extremely excited to be
a part of such a great team and I’m
learning a lot.  Everyone has a
positive attitude for the upcoming
season.”

The Mustang grapplers
opened their season with a duel
meet against Redwood on Decem-
ber 12, after the Pony Express went
to press.

This weekend San Marin hosts
the annual Green and Gold wres-
tling tournament, which looks to
showcase wrestling talent from the
North Coast Section.

some of the more outrageous, yet
abided regulations for the
upcoming season.
•Welcome the visiting teams and
officials with good sportsmanship
and respect
•Reserve the front row of the
student rooting section for the
cheerleaders
•No insulting or antagonizing
officials, opposing teams, or fans
•No costumes, except for mascots
•No body painting
•No bare chests

Students responded adversely
to the rules.  The rule pertaining to
insulting officials, opposing teams
and fans has disturbed certain die-
hard basketball fans.

“It really, really scares me…”
cried junior Loren Egide, “If a
player from an opposing team is a
bum, why shouldn’t we tell him...?”

This article isn’t here to
discourage you from attending San
Marin basketball games. Just a
simple reminder so as to keep San
Marin’s  cheering section
fromoffending anyone.

 Sport MCAL record Coaches Outstanding Players

 Varsity football 7-2 Chris Augusto, Israel 
Jones, Brent Moore, 
John Ruckrigel, Dave 
Ayers, Nick Rolovich

David Hoytt (1st Team All League Offense/Defense, Most Valuable Lineman), Brian Tuel (2nd Team 
All League Defense), Eric Letsch (Honorable Mention Defense), Erik Egide (1st Team All League 
Offense, Most Valuable Offensive), Scott Dumont (1st Team All League Defense, Honorable 
Mention Offense, Most Valuable Player), Derek Bosia (1st Team All Purpose), Cuyler Ballenger 
(Honorable Mention Defense, most Valuable Defensive), Jack Rolovich (2nd Team All League 
Offense, Most Valuable Back), Jason Hunter (Most Improved), Brian Tuel (Most Improved), Kevin 
Correnti (Bill Stiveson Award), Geoffrey Zunker (Sportsmanship Award), Michael Ford 

 JV football 6-3-1 Zach Pascoe, Kevin 
Ghee, John Ayers

Matt Corral (Most Valuable), Anthony Gonzalez, Most Valuable Player), Chris Susoeff (Most 
Improved), Leland Hansen (Sportsmanship Award)

 Freshman 
football

7-1 Dan Fisherbaugh Keith Renner (Most Valuable), Nicholas Basile (Sportsmanship Award)

 Boys’ varsity 
soccer 

6-8 Jason Clark, Dave 
Russell

Dario Garzo (1st Team All League, Most Improved), Ryn Scott (2nd Team All League), Jeff Russell 
(2nd Team All League), Edgar Ramirez (2nd Team All League), Guillermo Andrade (2nd Team All 
League, Most Valuable), Pat McIntosh (Honorable Mention, Sportsmanship Award)

 Boys’ 
frosh/soph 
soccer

2-12 Abel Martinez, Mike 
Carbone

Geoffrey Slaughter (Most Improved), Loney Nicol (Sportsmanship Award)

 Girls’ cross 
country

7-2 Tom Zechlin Zoe Brown (Most Valuable), Carli O’Leary ( Most Improved ), Amber Shields (Sportsmanship 
Award)

 Girls’ tennis 5-9 Suzie Seavey Jessica Ruth (most Valuable), Dina Rosenberg (most Improved), Lea Wyatt (Sportsmanship Award)

 Girls' golf 2-8 Randy Willis Rachel Oppenheimer (!st Team All League, Most Valuable), Niki Kidd (2nd Team All League), Lauren 
Schwarze (Most Improved), Andrina Carlsen (Sportsmanship Award)

 Girls’ varsity 
volleyball

1-13 Tim Hawkins Jenny Sack (Most Valuable, Sportsmanship Award), Signy Toquinto (Most Improved)

 Girls’ 
frosh/soph 
volleyball

8-6 Francine Cunnie Katie Landeros (Most Valuable, Sportsmanship Award)), Lindsey Bensen (Most Valuable)

 Boys’ water 
polo

6-4 Bryan Pughe Bret Pughe (2nd Team All League, Most Valuable), Matt Petty (Honorable Mention), Bud Norris 
(Most Improved), Jonah Friedman (Sportsmanship Award)

 Girls’  water 
polo

6-4 Jim Larson Emily Parker (2nd Team All League, Most Valuable), Melanie McCollum (Honorable Mention), Sarah 
Cochrane (Most Improved), Cristina Restivo (Sportsmanship Award), Lelani Gilpin (Sportsmanship 
Award)

 Varsity Spirit 
Leaders

–– Kim Mengarelli Nina Tran (Most Valuable), Lauren Strobel (Most Improved) 

Junior Varsity 
Spirit Leaders

–– Kim Mengarelli Jessica Alvarez (Most Improved), Nicole Lundgren (Sportsmanship Award)
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Tahoe resorts ready for winter season
By Mike Guiterrez

Tahoe resorts circle lake

MIWOK DRIVING SCHOOL OFFERS A COMPLETE TEEN PROGRAM

MIWOK
DRIVING SCHOOL

DRIVER  EDUCATION  CLASSES
DRIVER TRAINING

Paul Eisenberg, Owner – Operator

 CALL 897 – 9011
FOR MORE INFORMATION

OR TO ENROLL

1 - Soda Springs
2 - Boreal Ski Area
3 - Sugar Bowl Ski Resort
4 - Donner Ski Ranch
5 - Tahoe Donner Downhill
6 - Squaw Valley USA
7 - Alpine Meadows
8 - Northstar-at-Tahoe
9 - Granlibakken Ski Resort
10 - Homewood Mountain Resort
11 - Mt. Rose Ski Area
12 - Diamond Peak
13 - Heavenly Ski Resort
14 - Sierra-at-Tahoe
15 - Kirkwood

ASB Account Totals
ASB  general $  7,581.95
Class of ’03 $  5,825.35
Homecoming $11,559.08
Class of ’04 $  3,019.14
Class of ’05 $  1,637.73
Class of ’06 $     552.67

as of December 4, 2002

Resort Size Ticket Prices* Terrain Elevations & 
Annual Snowfall

Lifts Current 
Conditions as of 
December 9*

Alpine 
Meadows

Average Adult: $54, Young Ad: 
$42, Child: $10

100 Trails, 2,000 Acres, 
25% Beg., 40% Int., 35% 
Adv., 1 Half Pipe, 1 Terrain 
Park

Base: 6,835’ Summit: 
8,637’, Annual Snowfall: 
495in.

Total: 13,  
Express Chairs: 2

45% of mountain open 3 
lifts open

Boreal Small Adult: $34, Young Ad: 
N/A, Child: $10

41 Trails, 380 Acres, 30% 
Beg., 55% Int., 15% Adv., 1 
Half Pipe, 2 Terrain Parks

Base: 6,640’ Summit: 
7,700’, Annual Snowfall: 
400in.

Total: 9,  Express 
Chairs:2

65% of mountain open 4 
lifts open

Heavenly Huge Adult: $57, Young Ad: 
$47, Child: $29

82 Trails, 4,800 Acres, 20% 
Beg., 45% Int., 35% Adv., 1 
Half Pipe, 2 Terrain Parks

Base: 6,540’ Summit: 
10,040’, Annual Snowfall: 
360in.

Total: 27,  
Express Chairs: 6

20% of mountain open 

Kirkwood Average Adult: $52, Young Ad: 
$41, Child: $11

65 Trails, 2,300 Acres, 15% 
Beg., 50% Int., 35% Adv., 1 
Half Pipe, 2 Terrain Parks

Base: 7,800’ Summit: 
9,800’, Annual Snowfall: 
500in.

Total: 12,  
Express Chairs: 1

20-48% of mountain 
open 4 lifts open

Northstar Very Large Adult: $54, Young Ad: 
$44, Child: $17

56 Trails, 2,420 Acres, 25% 
Beg., 50% Int., 25% Adv., 1 
Half Pipe, 1 Terrain Parks

Base: 6,330’ Summit: 
8,610’, Annual Snowfall: 
350in.

Total: 15,  
Express Chairs: 5

42% of mountain open 5 
lifts open

Sierra at 
Tahoe

Average Adult: $50, Young Ad: 
$40, Child: $17

46 Trails, 2,000 Acres, 25% 
Beg., 50% Int., 25% Adv., 2 
Half Pipes, 2 Terrain Parks

Base: 6,640’ Summit: 
8,852’, Annual Snowfall: 
480in.

Total: 10,  
Express Chairs: 5

40% of mountain open

Squaw Valley Large Adult: $56, Young Ad: 
$28, Child: $5

74 Trails, 4,000 Acres, 25% 
Beg., 45% Int., 30% Adv., 1 
Half Pipe, 3 Terrain Parks

Base: 6,200’ Summit: 
9,050’, Annual Snowfall: 
450 in.

Total: 33,  
Express Chairs: 7

30% of mountain open 9 
lifts open

Sugar Bowl Average Adult: $54, Young Ad: 
$40, Child: $12

82 Trails, 1,500 Acres, 17% 
Beg., 43% Int., 40% Adv., 1 
Half Pipe, 2 Terrain Parks

Base: 6,540’ Summit: 
8,383’, Annual Snowfall: 
500in.

Total: 10,  
Express Chairs: 4

40% of mountain open

* Conditions change constantly. Check with the resort before you go


